
Stop! 
Look at yourself 

through our eyes.  

You are special! 

You are the HERO of your 

own story, and hopefully 

OURS. You get to make  

a dream come true.  

We would love to  

figure out what this  

looks like with you. 

Why Adoption? 

We constantly think about our 
story with a child!   

After surgeries, medications 
and fertility treatments,  
(Cory had to learn to give 
Carrie shots!), we learned  
that we can’t have  
biological children.   

We never lost the dream  
of a child and are thrilled  
with the opportunity  
to adopt. 

Life with My Best Friend 
 

Happy National Pretzel Day!  
We live our lives in appreciation, 
abundance and praise. And yes, Cory 
baked homemade pretzels to celebrate.  
 
Evenings and weekends find us listening 
to music from The Beatles to Pink,  
Cory cooking, while Carrie’s reading  
out loud from a favorite book.    
 
Together, we laugh and we cry,  
we work and we play, we plan and  
we dream of becoming parents! 

Cory & Carrie 

Family Means: 
 You are more important than whatever else I could be doing. 
 We care enough to be totally honest. 

 I love you enough to cherish your flaws while hoping you  
 can do the same with mine. 

 You are a part of me and I am a part of you. 

Carrie on Cory 

Life with Cory is filled with energy, 
action and food.  He never stops 
moving and is magic in the kitchen, 
dancing, juggling, sautéing and 
slicing.  Cory can create fun  
out of everything!  
 
Currently at Starbucks, he looks 
forward to being a full time stay  
at home dad.  Cory is playful and 
passionate, serious and intense,  
a best friend, my hero and a great 
father to be! 

Cory on Carrie 

She is beautiful, smart and hard 
working.  She is fun loving and 
playful. She makes me and 
everyone around her a better 
person.  Brave, thoughtful, 
introspective and inquisitive,  
Carrie is the best partner I could 
ask for and will be a great mom!   
 
Carrie’s work is focused on 
leadership and training around  
two of her favorite topics: 
motherhood and fashion. 

Dear future child, 
I thought I knew: 
Who you would be,  
how you would arrive,  
what you would be like. 
I was wrong.   
Life didn’t have that plan for you,  
or for me. 
I knew nothing then.   
What do I know now?  
I know that none of those things 
mattered!  
I know I will love you! 
I know that together we will share  
the adventures of life! 

Today is a special day… today you are BRAVE.    

Today we are asking... PICK US… you won’t regret it! 
Joyfully, Carrie and Cory 

 
We’re waiting to hear from you! 

Phone | 612-562-9983    
Email | ca.co.adopt@gmail .com    
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